
BEAUTY AKD DIET.

LAWC WHICH ALL DAUGHTERS OF
EVE SHOULD ALWAYS OBEY.

riokles. Strong Tea and Overdon Ut th
j A nicrlcan CiliT Iilt Padding and Co-- !

turtle lied f Patch Up Marred ItoMtjr.
A SugKentJon or So.

Flesh texture and tint perform a most
important function in female beauty.
To preserve and improve them demands
tiio strictest observance of sanitary laws.

A b:ui skin, lacking tint, plumpness
and elasticity, indicates want of good-
ness in tlio vital or nutritive system.
Diet, digestion, temperature, open air
exercise, bleep and tranquillity of mind
are absolute necessities to every woman
who wishes to keep her youtli.

As to dit?t, it is only necessary to ask
what does the average American girl
eat? She sits down to a potato and a
pickle, three or four cups of 6trong tea,
Ji'0;fikeH, sweets and liery condiments.
If tihe includes beef in her menu it is
only after roasting, frying and grilling
has reduced it to a state of complete

What is tho result of such
a regime? liy tho time she is 20, just at
tho age nature intended her to be as Uex-ibl-o

as a sapling willow, her eyes are
dull, iier teeth yellow, her gums iale,
her lips wan and pallid, her ilesh placid,
her 6kin horny and sallow; in fact, all
the swell and sap of her womanhood is
either undeveloped or elso quenched, de-
stroyed, dried out. What then? To re-
pair these unsightly damages she resorts
to melding, whitewashes, stains and bel-

ladonna and kolb for her eyes.
These are a ghastly substitute for the

burnished glow of health. Once to in-
dulge in artilicLil cosmetics is to be their
slave through all eternity.

TUUEE SIMPLE KCLES.
The once famous beauty, Lola Jlontez,

was heard to say tho only real secret of
preserving beauty lay in three simple
tilings temperance, exercise and cleanli-
ness.

JVpxred soups and stews, game pat-tit'- s,

ragouts and spices even moderately
indulged in will exercise deteriorating
elfeetd upon a delicate complexion.
Women who do not restrain their gas-
tronomic propensities will acquire before
'M the iicated, blotched faco we are wont
to assocjato with "high living," while
the linn textuxy of the tlesh and the
supple shape will soon bo replaced by
flabby softness and scraggy leanness.

during my few years of rather broad
onl variegated exiericnce studying
benutv and the habits of its fair pos-
sessors, I havo known only one who for
a scric3 of years accustomed herself to
fcjte hours, constant excitement, brain
work and censurable feasting without
erasing every trace of beauty. I saw her
looking aa dainty as an ivory Isi3 after
eight years of sucl perilous self treat-
ment r.3 1 shudder to describe. Physi-
cians consider the case unique.

Women of nervous and sanguine tem-
perament should restrict themselves to
a diet of eggs, milk, bread, salads, fruit,
light broths and tho Crustacea. They
should themselves to drlaking
aerated ami natural mineral spring wa-

ters, avoiUng selves and condiments,
l delicious and tern ptiDS as these fiery de- -

lights may le. In tho matter of diet,
tho blonds U, by force of physiological
tendencies, constrained to stern self de-

nial at table. It is an old saw among
doctors that blue eyes, ilaxcn hair and
tjxo pink and white faco mean struma,
jfttruma is r. prettier word than scrofula,
but the condition is tho same and quite
as troublesome. These inflammable tem-jerame-

are congestive, catarrhal,
outv, and tea, coffee, underdone beef,

oily food, spices, alcoholic beverages and
opiates concur to produce a general un-
healthy action of tho skin In dryness,
pimples, blotches and discolorations,

Condiments, malt and spirituous drinks
an& tincture of iron thicken the blood,
giving it color and constituency. The
philosophy contained in the advice of
the expert in skin troubles to a lady who
consulted him ia reference to a red nose,
upon hearing her habit to be a nightly
tipple of wliisky and water, "leave put
tho water and your nose will soon be
purple," is na old as it i3 reliable.

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE.
A case which came under my imme-

diate observation was that of an ashen
blonde whoso skin was as fair and opaque
as white lead, and whoso hair Avas unre-
lieved bv one amber gleam. After an
attack of typhoid fever, which, by the
way, h r.n effective purifier of the eys-ter- n

without being more dangerous than
many of th3 advertised complexion rem-
edies. s'i3 was restored by iron tonics
and liq'.'.or, and tho element these intro-
duced i:ito the blood dyed her cheeks
crimso;i and her new suit of hair a ruddy
gold. There are temperaments widen
are irritated by tisli. buckwheat and hot
breads. Iiivcs, eore eyes and annoying
skin disturbances are the oufowth of
4 t 1'in

For the slender, bilious brunette, whose
blood J thin and whose temperament is
watery, a free diet of underdone beef
and port wine should replace the severe
regimen cf the blonde. Tints, rather
than colors, nro l.eautiful, and .a blojjdo
of tho ruddy typa 6hould exercise care in
selecting tonics. Those containing red
wine r.nd iron color tho Bkin to an ugly
brick lust, and I can confidently assert a
natural anvrient Lj more efficient in cov
recti lie: r.II disorders of congestion and
circulation, and the evil consequences of
indiscretion ia diet, than its printed,
labels claim. When it is necessary to
renew tho vital energies a two grain
pellet of quinine taken every evening for
a month will furnish the blonde with
strength without Increase of pigment.

2sot only diet, but climate and temper-
ature, exert a powerful influence upon
beautv. The white skins, unmingled
with chrome or bronze tints, are liable
to disorder from sudden changes of tenv
perature and imperfect ventilation,
Ktron blazes of sunlight and rude winds
are both damaging to this type of com,
plexion. Winter the season of discon-te- nt

for beauties ranging In this schedule;
tho first touch of frost stagnates her
already imperfectly circulating blood,

She i3 Iiappiest during tho days of pro-

fuse perspiration, wldch is the very
oueen of cosmetics. Sudden change of
rtmofhero in a room where the mer.
Jury has fallen ten degrees over night
has been known to produce thick red
rash on a delicate fac. A mild diet and
a mild climate are main factors of beauty,

Em'ly in Philadelphia Times.
I

When Gen. Grant was in Japan tha
Japanese minister, desiring to comply
ment him by telling him that he was
born to command, tried ll hnA attbarr-- re, rraT
A.
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FISHING WITH THE SALMON WHEEL.

Tho I lit --rl Scheme Kver Inrented for
Capturing the Finny Tribe.

The man who invented tho Colum-
bia rivarsalnion wheel was a genius.
The laziest fisherman who ever baited
a hook could ask no easier way of
landing fish. And only the fact that
it can only be used at certain points
on the stream prevents this machine
from exterminating the salmon in one
season. Imagine a common umlci
shot wheel, with the buckets turned
wrong way about. This is set in a
high narrow flume near the bank of
the river, where the current is very
swifL From the down stream end of
this flume, extended outward at an
angle of forty-liv- e degrees, aro two up-
right fences, formed by pickets driven
closely together into the bottom of tho
river, and wired to keep them from
washing away. Just above the wheel
(which is some ten feet in diameter),
at the up stream end, is a platform,
from which a box flume runs to the
shore.

Now let us see how it works. When
the salmon aro running, as every
body knows, they come up in the Co-

lumbia river by millions. The stream
is very deep, and a large percentage-alway- s

succeed in getting to the breed-
ing grounds in safety. When salmon
aro running up a river they are con-
stantly on tho lookout for small
streams in which to spawn. Also
where the current is very swift they
are unable to make headway in the
center of the Btream, and consequently
seek the more quiet water near the
bank. Of these two instincts the in-
ventor of tho fish wheel took a mean
advantage. At the Cascades, for in-

stance, where tho water is very swift,
he bets his wheel. Hero come the
fish, hugging tho bank by thousands

great black fellows, from two to four
feet lonr, heading resolutely up
stream. Nothing can turn them back-
ward. That wonderful instinct of na-
ture which insures the preservation of
species is nowhere better developed
than in a salmon. Now they are just
below that widespread fence. The cur
rent, which is rushing through tho
flumes, and turning tho big wheel
at a lively pace, attracts, their at-
tention. Tho upicr fence, which sets
nearly square across the stream, makes
quiet water there, and this flow seems
to come from the bank. This, to the
salmon's mind, is evidently the mouth
of a shallow creek. Here is a spawn-
ing ground to our liking, and up this
littlo stream we go. So they crowd
up between the two narrowing fences
toward the fatal wheel. The tii-s- t lish
reaches it, goes with a rush to over-
come the current, is caught by a
bucket, and tip he goes high in 'the
air, while every bucket brings up an-
other and another, till there is a pro-
cession of ascending fish. At tho top
the velocity throws the fish violently
upon tho platform, froin which he
shoots down the flume to a great tank
on the shore. Ilere come the fish,
crowding each other forward to the
busy wheel. None can go under nor
to ono side. Nono will go back. And
onco a school starts for a wheel the
owner can consider that he has a title
deed to the eutiro lot.

One wheel will run a cannery. Day
and night, while tho run lasts, they
como flying up thp wheel and shoot-
ing down tho flume in a continuous
stream. Fortunately there aro but
few places on the river where the
wheels can bo worked with this result.
Where the fish can keep in the middle
of the river few can bo caught in this
way. But the men who control these
points ai-- e making fortunes. As it is
salmon are rapidly disappearing from
the Colurnbja. livermore Herald.

The Study of Greek.
It is the enormous and inestimable

value of Greek literature that eives
the Greek language a proper right to
its eminence a3 a feature of a col-
legiate course,' and if fhe Greek litera-
ture is to be put to one side and tho
students are to be taught Greek out of
newspapers, then the study of the
language had better at once be rele-
gated to the position of a collegiate
sido issue of no interest or importance
except to specialists.' We do" not ploubji
in tho least that, after a certah fash-
ion, tho study of Greek couJd be made
moi"0 interesting more entertaining
would perhaps be a better phrase to a
grpat many students, than it is by the
curtotnary hammering away at Homer
and the poets. But the young fellow
who can t get interested in preek ex-ce- nt

through some such a device us
this had a good deal better let it alone
altogether. He can certainly put in
his finie at college a good deal better
in (obtaining a reading and colloquial
acquaintance with French German or
any other foreign language, than he
can by fooling with newspaper Greek.
Vo admit the force of all the Missis
sippi professor says about the encour-
ageinent a student may geji by tho
knowledge that Greet is a living lan
guage; hut all the same, if he and his
fellows let go jn the least of the idea
thct it is a sympathy with antique
Greek culture that they are seeking to
drive into the heads of the young fel-

lows under their care, they will do the
cause of classical culture vastly more
harm than has been done by all the at-
tacks of the modernists. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

Condition n rruaala.
Eussia employs more men to prp-tluc- o

less corn than any other coun-
try. When tho serfs were emanc-
ipate in 186 J. a portion of Jand, from
eight to nine acres per head, was al-
lotted throughout Russia to the peas-aiit- -j

who occupy themselves with the
cultivation of their own ground.
Since then the condition of Russia
scer.is to have been growing worse
and worse. The amount of territory
given up to the serfs by the emanci-jiatio- n

act of 18G1 was about one-ha- lf

of tho arable land of the whole em-
pire, so that the experiment of cutting
up the largo properties of a country,
and tho formation of a Jandet) peas-
antry bs been trictj there for more
than a quarter of a century. No
doubt Alexander I meant well toward
Lis subjects: but pt present Russia
r t In fvq t 1 r"-"-
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An Affectionate Lioc.
The superintendent of tho animal de-

partment put in Woodward 8 garden tells
n pathetic and pretty story about a lion
they had out there, says ino ban rran
cisco Chronicle. At first lie was bo dan
gerous that they did not care to venture
too close to him, but by persistent gen
tleness and kindness the suerintendent
craduallv made the beast so fond of him
that it liked to have him go into the
crHre, ami if lied he down beside it the
lion would raise its head, so as to give
hun a soft place to he. One day a drunken
sailor came into tho gardens and In'gan
teasing tho lion. Tho superintendent
came up and told the sailor not to tease
tho beast, the sailor replied with an
oath, and struck at him twice. The lion
became perfectly franctio with rage, and
roared, and bent the bars of his cage ho
much that the sailor got frightened. If
tho lion had got out of his cage there
would not have been enough left of the
sailor for a funeral. At length tho lion
got some kind of a tumor and was in
great pain. One or two slight operations
had to be pertormeu, and nobody could
get near the beast except this one man.
The lion let him cut, and looked at him
gratefully all the time, licking his hand
when it was over. The tumor grew so
bad that a big operation had to !e per
formed and it was with fear and trem
bling that the superintendent undertook
it, for the lion was in terrible pain. The
doctors could not go near, but they drew
a diagram of the body of the lion, held
it up lcfore him as he went on, and
made the marks on it where he was to
cut. lie followed their directions, and
all tho while the lion lay as still as if he
were undisturbed. The last operation
did no good. 1 he beast was in such fear'
ful pain tliat they had to kill him. The
superintendent took his revolver and
after petting the animal fired one shot
through Ins head, putting the muzzle
close to it. Tho lion gave him a pathetic
look, in which there seemed to be a mix-
ture of surprise and reproach, but no
anger. It took three shots to kill him,
and all tho time the beast never took his
eyes off tho man who was killing him.
The superintendent says he was never so
curiously and deeply affected in his life,
and he could not help crying; even now
ho feels the tears come when he recalls
it, and ho cannot forget the lion's pitiful
look as Ids head fell bock for the last
time.

A County of New Mexico.
Thero is not a county in New Mexico

but has many natural advantages and
wonderful resources, but Dona Ana
county, in tho south central portion of
the territory, probably takes the lead.
Dona Ana county is a vast tableland
4,000 feet above sea level, 150 miles from
east to west and 100 miles from north to
south. Great mountain ranges spring
up from the vast plain to a height of
from 2,000 to 0,000 feet above their level,
and from twenty to fifty miles in length,
but aro seldom more than ten or twelve
miles in width. These mountains trend
nearly north and south, and ' are all rich
in mineral, some of them containing
mines that have been worked for many
years by the old Spaniards and Mexicans,
and are still producing. Large quanti-
ties of goldj silver, copper and galena
and pther tumorals pre found.

The plains between these mountain
ranges aro treeless, but covered with
rich, nutritious grama grass, which is
equal to the best cultivated provender, it
is asserted, for rough feed. This vast
tract of tableland is traversed from north
to south by the Rio Grande del Norte,
which has washed out a valley five or
6ix miles in width. For ages the pro-
longed freshets the melting snows of
spring and tho summer rains have
brought with them the surplus decom?
posed vegetable matter and rich in min-
eral salts which impregnate the turbulent
waters as they wash the mountain sides,
tho vast plains, and rush down the ar-roy-

Theso sedimentary deposits are
in tliis way precipitated, and have cov-
ered the entire valley to a great depth
with the richest of alluvial soils. The
waters of the Rio Grande, like those of
the Nile of Egypt, are exceedingly rich
in this sedimentary materia held in
solution, and when spread over the lands
in the process of irrigation, renews the
soils and renders the use of other fer-
tilizers unnecessary. Cor. Kansas City
Journal. .

The Haunted Hole.
One night about fifty years ago a brutal

murder was committed at a lonely place
on tho high road between Warwick and
Stratford-upon-Avo- n, writes a London
correspondent. The next morning the
murdered man was found lying by the
roadside, his head much mangled, resting
in a small hole in the bank. The assas-
sins, two in number, were shortlv after
ward discovered, and they were hanged
at Warwick for their crime. From that
day to this the hole wherein the dead
man's head reposed remains unchanged.
No matter how often it may be filled up,
whether by the wash of heavy rains or
by stones and leaves that boys may hap-
pen to cast into it as they pass, it is soon
found to bo again empty. No one takes
care of it. No one knows whether or by
whom it is guarded. Fill it at nightfall
and you will find it empty in the morn-
ing. That is the local belief and affirma-
tion. The place is haunted.

This spot is about two miles out of
Stratford, and not distant from the gates
of Charlcote park. I looked at this hole
ono bright day in June, and saw that it
was empty. Nature, it is thought by the
poets, abhors "cbmphcitly with the"con:
cealnient of crime, and brands with her
curse the places that are linked with the
shedding of blood. You will recall that
strong line in Tom Hood's poem of '.' Eu-
gene Aram": "For a. mighty wind had
6wept the place, and stfil the corse was
bare." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Be Kind to fhe Children,
Wallace says the mind of man is so

great that henceforth his "selection-wil-
replace the primaeval power of

'natural selection, so that it is possible
the earth will bear only culti vated plants
and tame animals; and Frederica Brer
mer thinks man may possibly create "an
ennobled race of animals" by the edupa,r
ition of a kind and gentle treatment.
With what potency, then, comes this
truth to the education of children. Here,
indeed, is tho richest reward of kind-
ness, And how s it possible to look on
a child without being touched by th
pathos of its helplessness? How fearlu
harshness is.'or cold' neglect, and how
dreadful are angry punishments to those,
little beings whq phng q us Ukp plijster
on a vinel It Is by our good juices they
must bo ripened, and if the vmc be bad,
what hope for them? And, aa before, I
fcgve Raid that there is great vanity and
conceit In unkindness," so the kindness
of the love of parent pr teacher will root
well in humility, rpr who xvn iook pn
a child without awe, cpmpare jt needa
r "I lm"7i r"in?:;eM without a fear?

MIKE sCHfjELLBACHER,

Wagon und Blacksmith Shop.

Wagon, Buggy,
Machine and Plow
BEPAIRINC.

Horseshoeing
A Speciulty. He unes the

Horseshoe, the Ik-s-t Horsi-sho- e for the
Farmer, or for Fust and Citj'
purposes, ever invented. It is made
anyoi-.- c can can put on sharp or flat corks
as needed for wet n:id slippery roads, or
smooth dry roads, ('all and Examine
these Siioes and you will have no other.

J. M :Schnellbacher,
Mil St., Plattsmoutli, Neb.

. ALFRED D0LGF.n9
Celebrated French Slippers

R. SHE R WOO D'S
O. B. KEMPSTER,

Practical Piani and Organ Tniicr

ANP KKAf HKK

First-chip- s work guaranteed. Also deal-
er in Pianos and Organs. Office at Hoeck's
furniture 6tore, Plattsmouth, Nebraska

For "run-down- ." debilitated &nd overworked
women. Ur, Pierce' Favorite FrpseriPtion
the best of all restorative tonicn. It is a potent
Ppacitlo for all tbose Chronic Weaknesses and
Olseasea peculiar to Women: a powerful, gen-
eral as well as uterine, tonlo and nervine. It
imparts vigor and strength to the whole system.
It promptly cures weakness of stomach, nausea,
indigestion, bloating-- , weak back, nervous pros-
tration, debility and sleeplessness, in either sex.
It Is carefully compounded by an experienced
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. Furely vegetable and perfectly
harmleKA in anv eonilitinn nf the svntem.

Favorite rrpacrip,
Warranted. tlon" is be pnly medicine

for women, sold bv druggists,
under a poalttve Ruarantee of satisfaction in every case, or price

($1,001 refunded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapp- er, and faithfully
carried out for many years.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Women 1!0 pages, with full directions for
home-treatmen- t), send ten cents in stamps.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, (k3 Main Street. Buffalo, N. X.

BUSINESS 1)1 RECTORY.
ATTORNEY.

XX
Attorne-at-La- w and No'ary I'liltlie Otllc e in
Fitzgerald Iiloek. l'lattsrnoiitli. Neb.

ATTORN b V.
A. N. SUI L1VAN.

Attorney-at-La- Will give protpt Aftentior
to all buolnese intrusted to him. Oitic In
Union Block, hast side. Plattsmouth. Neb.

flKOCEKIKS.IT i'U ptc Mrnilt c i lTil
3t.9TilA nil Kanpc rirnftript ll:LUrurM am!
Crockery, Flour and Feed.

Wl BRO WNE,
TJW OFFICE.

Personal attention to &11 Business Entrustr
to my care.

. XOTAKY IX orricR.
Titles Examined. Abstaicts Compiled. lor

surauce Written, Kaal rotate Said.

Better Facilities for making Farm 'Loans than
Any OtUci? Agency
PlaltsnioutSi, - ebragha

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THb

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo and 'buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SJIOirER ARTICLES
always in sto.ck. Nov. fcti. 1885.

C. F.SMIT H,
The Bogs Tailor

Main S.. Oyer Heroes' She Store,

Has the best HUfl nioe complete stock
of samples, both foreign and domestic
woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. "Note these prices: Business suits
from $ 16 to $35, dress suits, $25 to $45.
pants $4, $5, $0, $G."0 and upwards.

C3?"Vill guaranteed a gt.

Prices Defy Comoelition.

Dr. C- - A. Marshall.

Preservation of the Natural Teeth a
Specialty. Auestlutics given for Pain-
less Filling or Extraction ok Teeth,
Artificial teeth ni'ule on Gold, Silver,
RuMht or Celluloid Plates, and inserted
ft yoon as teeth are extracted when qe
sired.

II work warranted. Prices resw"? '

Iv)

For suitable Holiday Presents w are showing a

fine line of

Silk and Cashmere Mufflers

and Silk Handkerchiefs at very reasonable prices.

Fancy Linen Tabic .Sets and some pretty designs

in Stamped uim.'. and Tinsel 'pdies. On our

CLOAKSiPLUSH SACQUES
we have placed specially low prices, low enough to in-

terest the purchaser. For

HANGING LAMPS, FANCY CUPS AND SAUCKKS

and Fancy Glassware? free through our Quccnssvarc

BOMEYE.

PEA
HAS THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF

FURNITURE, STOVES,
TIITWABE A2TD

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
In the city, which he is ofFerin5 at Prices that will make tliciu sell.

A complete line o'i Window Curtains at a sacrifice. Picture
Frames in great variety. Ym can get everything- you need.

You can buy it on the installment plan, pay so much each
moiith and you will soon have a tine furnished house

and hardly realize the cost. Call and see.

Z. 25 --A. JLt IsA. --A- IbT,
SIXTH STREET, CET. MAIN A D MM:. I'l AIIFJK nil, M R.

WilIBB$i5iuYourInsifl6 Pocket

IF YOU WILL CALL AXIJ SKE THE LAIJOK STOCK OK

vow
2fc OKI.

KjLMAET,

WATC KES,

J.H.E3OI0NS,M.
HOMOEOPATHIC

Physician r
Offloe WooV

lUulenc
Chronic

AID JEWELRY
Tha.t Frardv Carvuth .V Son has before purchasing Christina
Presents. Prices are such that it would not pay to cross tho
street, let alone going to Omaha, this year. Ail they ask is

To show you. the Fine Goods and (Jive You Prices on every-
thing you could Hk tor in the line, which will be sold they
have an opportunity.

A. LITTLE CASH
AVill g farther this year than ever before. Don't Fail
call and see the Display of fine goods.

HtAUK CATOUW & SOW,
IDovoy Blools, Flattsmoutii.

B. AM.'Tlme ITable.
OOIKO WKT. OlJiO KAA1.

No. 1. 5 :10 n. in. No, 2 4 A p. in.
No. 3"i --6 :Vt p, m. 10 :30 a. in.
No. 5 6 :47 u. m. No. C 7 :!3 p. in.
No : V. n. Sa io. ;15 a. ia,
No. 9.- -6 ;? p. iri.

0, II Bi-- 'I a. m,
VI train nut daily by war of Omaba. except

Nw fi! S whjoh run to and from Schuyler

No-- 9a ' la PaolSo Junction at a 3Aa tn
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